9 Sixth Street (Corner First and Sixth Street), Dublin
th

Events

25 May- “ABOUT TIME”
Action on the Home Front

Open Days

Time

- 1.00 to 4.00

11th May - Family History Day
25th May - ABOUT TIME - Action on the Home Front
8th June - Family History Day with ANDFHG
22nd June - Open Day

Digitisation Workshop with History SA
On 12th March some DHG Members went to a
workshop held by History SA in the Adelaide
Institute. If that building alone wasn’t enough , the
talk, the many handouts and the tour of ARTLAB
were amazing. Here are some brief points we
learnt at the workshop
Storing Images:
· Files should be stored in TIFF format
uncompressed, 24-bit RGB colour and minimum
300 dpi
· File naming should be consistent, use same
format for each file, up to 31 characters
eg: surname_first_date_place
· Scan your original as it is, make a copy and
work with that to improve or repair and save as
copy
· Storage system should be large enough and have
a back up and if possible stored offsite
· Regular migration and refreshing of all master
copies

Donation by ANDFHG
We have a wonderful selection of over 150 back
issues of Family Research Magazines —
Ancestors, Australian Family Tree Connections,
Family History Monthly, Family Tree Magazine,
Practical Family History and Your Family
History donated to us by ANDFHG. When I
was sorting them out I kept finding myself
catching a headline and having a bit of a read,
slowed the sorting process somewhat. So next
time you come in for our Family Research Day,
have a look yourself. I am sure you will do the
same thing.

Family Research with ANDFHG
and Peter Applebee
We have had two great Family History Days, in
March and April.
On the 9th March some lovely members from
ANDFHG did some “one on one” research with
those who attended. More wonderful family
information was unearthed.
On the 13th April, Peter Applebee gave
a great talk about researching for your
Pioneer ancestors in Australia prior to
1840. Interesting tools to use and great
facts about South Australia in the early
days learnt. He also took us through a tour of the
Duryea Panorama of Adelaide 1863. A website
featuring a circular, bird's eye view of Adelaide in
late 1865, comprising 14 photographs taken from
the scaffolding on the (then) newly completed
Adelaide Town Hall tower, by photographer
Townsend Duryea. The Panorama is currently
displayed at the History SA’s new Exhibition
Gallery, Torrens Parade Ground.

http://www.fusion.com.au/Duryea/Shockwave/DURYEA.htm

